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MY POP USED TO BE 
A COOK IN TH' ARMY 

TURN FLAP JACKS BY 
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UNITED STATES ARMY CALLED ON 
TO ANSWER MANY ODD QUESTIONS 

Information Bureau Anxious 

to Be of Assistance. 

New York —Who? Where? When? 

What? How? Why? 

This is the barrage of fons 

which is the daily lot of one regular 

army soldier holding a unique position 

in the military To his desk 
and over the telephone come all sorts 

of queries, this multitude of questions 

having to do with service matters for 

the most part, 

The soldier who, to 

divers and multitudinous quest 

must have a wide range of ds ita right 

at his finger tips, is the desk clerk of 

the United States army information 

service, 39 Whitehall street, New 

York city, 

This man comes in cont 

eral hundred peop 

are in quest of some form of Informa- 

tion, and not always of a military na- 

ture. Still, the iron bound rule of 

that office is, “All must be 

answered.” The greater part of 

queries are made by phone, but many 

feel that they can obtain better serv. 

fce by ealling lly. 

In addition to the h 1 ait. 

ferent ning the 

veterans burean, the 

the organized 

military 

Point, the 

quest 

service, 

answer these 

fons, 

act with sev- 

week, who ple every 

queries 

the 

questions pert 

reserve 

~ The 
question 

What 

and 

is the welght 

‘ho is the 

war? 

What is General Ely's 
When does the next « 

and how many 

Here's a Puzzler. 

will it take a 

New York to 

transport 

rrive at 

glops Aare 

World 
linea iines 

ision In the 

as the first to enter the 

whole unit? 

Where can I locate a copy of the 

war 

fig a 

  

Daytime Frocks 
  

      
This is the season for wool frocks 

and color. On the left is one of the 
ew jacket dresses designed especially 
to carry out a contrast such as bright 
green wool over black or rust over 
brown. On the right Is the type of 
frock so effective in a soft sheer wool 
erepe—wide revere collar, roomy 
sleeves not quite wrist length, and 
slim wrap-around skirt.—Woman's 
Home Companion, 
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Army 

York? 

When was the present cut of the 

military uniform authorized by law? 

What is the present ration for en 

listed men per When was it 

highest? When was It lowest? 

How can my son 

ment to the United 

academy? 
What is the strength of the 

What is the pay? 
What is the insignis 

flage corps? 

What are requirements for a 

candidate for the air corps school? 

Where can I get a list of all the 

army posts in the United St 

Is a major general higher 

lleutenant general? 

Is a retired officer entitled to have 

Is laundry done at the army base? 

How can 1 secure a copy of an 

honorable discharge that was burned? 

Where should I go to report a de 

gserter from the army? 

Whom should 1 

squad for a former soldier? 

When you the An 

PEEP EPEIEEL IIIS I PIII 

POTPOURRI 

and Navy Register In New 

day? 

get an appoint. 

States Military 

a of the camou- 

the 

ites? 

than a 
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display werican 
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Skunk vs. Pole Cat 

aper Union.) 
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got» of the 

flag at half staff, should the 

flag also be at half staff? 

What Is the uniform size for a flag 

to be flown at the top of a bullding? 

I want my ged from the 

army ; how should I go about it? 

Can a soldier travel on the railroad 

for one cent a mile? 

Where's John Smith? 

Where Is John Smith stationed now? 

I think he is a lleutenant or colonel. 

What is ‘he ns the military 

attache in BF %lin? 
Wh ere cd TL enter a sea 

medical ins wnts? 

Ww ho fs gt} 

of New Ya 

How mal 

the pilg 

How many al 

in the 

company 

son dischar 

ime of 

led bid for 

army? 

Can a soldier enter Mexico In 

form? 

In order to ans 
prom ptly the 

Know 

quest 

his army. 

asked 

without cor 

for It Is the pride Oo 

ions 

diately, 

mation service tha 

informe Frequent 

me seeker after knowledg 

he well 

ever, ws 

things military will present a poser, 

Then the Information clerk must 

consult files both enrrent and ancient, 

resort to 

ia of the War 

in Washington 

n ; sired. 

rare inst: of, 

1 some bu 

ufo orn i] 

is asked, 

tion does not 
been 

wever, the 

answered 

Lames Come i in Strong 
for More Formal Wear 

Lames and metal ncndes have 

formal 
mber 

ne in strong with the more 

vot, © be 

{| lines because 

material, 

Here Are the Three Best Coiffures 

Left to right, Irene Schwab, wearing the American mingle; 

i i 

Gertrude Hay- 

den. whose head is graced with the Marie Antoinette coiffure; and Ilan Rich- 

mond, wearing the 1832 bob, These three coiffures proved most popular at 

the exhibit held by the coiffure guild in New York. 

  

  

OF INTEREST TO 
THE HOUSEWIFE 

All green vegetables except spinach 

should be cooked with the lid off the 

saucepan, : 

* L 

  

In storing away old scraps of ma- 
terial place them In a bag made of 
an old net curtain, then the desired 
plece will be easily seen when wanted, 

CE 

Use a clothespin to untangle a 
fringed mop. It takes little time and 
mop will be as fluffy as when new, 

. 0» 

Allow thirty minutes to the pound 
for roasting a turkey, A twelve-pound 
turkey will require six hours of roast 
ing. 

LE Ea 

Wash pastry boards and rolling 
ping In cold water and then wash in 
hot soapsuds and rinse well In hot 
water, 

. so 

Always rinse out milk glasses or 
bottles with cold water and wash In 
hot soapsuds.   

GaBBY GERTIE 
    

  

  

    
  

“A girl may arrive in the office at 
nine and ctill not get down to business 
till noon”   

STORY OF FLOOD REWRITTEN BY 
EXPERTS’ PICKS AND SHOVELS 

Excavations Now Show It Was 

Local Affair. 

Phlladelphia.~—Plcks and shovels of 
modern archeological expeditions are 
rewriting the Biblical study of the 

flood on the banks of the anclent 
Euphrates, in Mesopotamia, 

A serles of moving pletures, taken 
by the University of Pennsylvania mu- 
seum expedition, under the leadership 
of Dr. C. Leonard Woolsey, were 
brought to the museum by Doctor 
Woolsey and exhibited to the public. 

These show that the Biblical recital 
of the risen waters, which eliminated 
the races of the Euphrates, Is a leg- 
end recounted by succeeding genera- 
tions of the Assyrians, long before the 
Jews Incorporated It into thelr Old 
Testament, Doctor Woolsey sal 

Excavations of the expedit 
prove, he Racine, that the 11 

F years before i 

tribes Po the soll of Mepotamia 

Tunneling beneath the underp! 
of structures } ult by races 

in t} after the wi ters of t 

Biblical flood had disappeared, the 

the silt left by 

the Cha 1 % +1 ¥ tldees, whicl 

ie section 

cavators f« und 

flood near 

} HAVE Od 

Ur of 

must 

4000p B. ,. 

ns of the ar cheolog rists, 

The Biblical f 
tor Woolsey, was a 
nomenon and con 

overfiowin: of t! 

nota w 

urred between OOO and 

nccording to the calcula- 

flood, to Doce. 

local phe 

merely « 

according 

purely 

gisted 

e Euphrat 

  

  

lates, and not all the peoples of the 

earth were drowned, he sald, 

According to the Biblical account, 

the only family to survive the rising 

waters of the river was that of Noah, 

but the archeologist sald that there 

were no Jews thereabouts at that time, 

Captain and Guard 
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b 
: 
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1 of the Uni 

team. 

Harry Ashley is captal: 

versity of Chicago 

He plays at guard 

basketball 

  

Being Constantly Amused 
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK, Emeritus 

Dean of Men, University of Illinois. 

door 

gon why 

anyone, 

There are 

would have all 

museums wide 

classical 

Ku ris, . 

day 

There are 

the 

always good 

pursued 

galleries 

hobbies to be 

art 

open, 1 

and high-clage con 

certs, . . . I do not suggest that 
this class of entertainment is neces 

the and 

would have 

music   

1d as a steady 

stern Newspaper Union) 

Miss Doris Goss 

Life ls Like That 
Life 1s made up of snobs, sniffles 

and smiles, ith the sniffles predom- 

inating. —0O. Henry (Sidney Porter), 

  

ODD THINGS AND NE 'W—By Lame Bode 

Po NA NAME P | 
EEE 

MR CASH REGISTER 
15 A RESIDENT OF 
AUGUSTA, GA. 

LEE REE 

MR GREEN PURPLE 
BROWN LivES IN 
BURWELL NEBR 

Contributed by 
H.P Holm 

COMPOSED “HARK, HARK, 
THE LARK ® WITH COMPLETE 
HARMONY IN 20 MINUTES 
+ ON THE BACK OF A Biel OF 

FARE 

LIFTED BY 

ts Da¥0s 
5 EGGS ood ae 

CNY - ate 
THEIR EARS 

MINUTE, 58 SECopDs * “= "=v = 
(WNU Services) 

  

  

  

Mercolized Wax 
Keeps Skin Young 

and use ue direeted. Fine particles of aged 
Sn “acl of until all defects such se plogles, jt 
spots, tan and freckles dissppesr, Fie bs then soft 
§od valvaty. Your aoe looks yesrs younger. Mer 

ax brings out the hidden Lancy of ou your akin. Te 
wrinkles uss cue ounes 

mired in ove all plot whteh base. X4 dro simon, 

PATENTS [= 
World Patent Atorneys, 

——————————— I 

e rates. Information 
reo THE JA MBAY €O0 

Ouawa, Can. 
  

Machine to Prevent Erosion 
In some parts of this country a 

great deal of land Is lost by erosion, 
Valuable top soll is washed away by 
rainstorms, leaving worthless soll 

which eannot be utilized for any pur. 
pose whatever. This loss Is frequent 

ly very serious, for in the course of 

time an entire field may be affected, 

Government scientists have been giv. 

ing the matter some attention and 

have developed a machine which is 

gald to overcome the action of the 

elements. It is a plow with several 

ghovel-like blades with an alternat. 

ing vertical motion, and as it passes 

over the ground it leaves a series of 

small hills and hollows, The water is 

held and sink the 

ground instead of passing over it and 

carrying the soil with it, 

into 

  

A Nagging 
Backache 

3 

May Warn of Kidney or 

Bladder Irregularities 

A pers } 
ladder irreg 

tired, 

istennt hacl 

nerve 

on Doan's Pills 
more tha an 50 ve 

  
  

  

Indicated as an Alterative in 
the Treatment of 

RHEUMATIC FEVER, GOUT, 
Simple Neuralgia, Muscular 

Aches and Pains 
At All Draggists 

Jas. Baily & Son, Wholesale Distributor 
Baltimore, M d. 

  

Modern Inheritance 
“You Myrtle Inherited 

beauty?” 

“Yes, her 
metic shop.” 

say 

mother left her a 

Boston Transcript, 

  

STOP YOUR COLD 
  

Drives it away in 12 hours. 
Relieves 

Headache—Neuraigia—Pain 

J ROBBINS 
11 Lg 

  

Charm of the cafeteria is that ye you 
are allowed to see everything it has 

for dinner and don’t have to read 
about it on a card 

CHERRY-GLYCERINE 
fs ]u=Te]0]N[s. 

For Coughs due to Colds, Minor 
Bronchial and Throat irritations 
JAS. BAILY & SON, Baltimore, Md. 

  

VIRGINIA PEANUTS: § Iba extra 
shelled, Virginia anuts postpaid 81 Ow 
der today. Sandy ¥ ollow Farm LF ranklin, va 

Vacation Lid 
Sunshine All Winter Long 
Splendid Juadiatawe 

ia TI i og starlit nights 
Cailfornia’s Foremost Desert Playground 

write Cros & Obaltey 

ring 

args 

alm Sp 
CALIFORNIA  


